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THE NEWSLETTER OF THE ACCYPN – JUNE 2016 

Chairperson’s Letter 
 

Dear Members, 

 

Welcome to the June 2016 issue of College Communiqué. In this edition the 

three hot topics are Specialist Nurse Credentialing, Practice Standards and the 

2016 Conference. 
 

The Credentialing for Nurses project is coming to an end this month. At time of 

writing, ACCYPN has 33 Queensland member applications in the process of 

review. For those who are reading about this for the first time, and wonder why 

at this time only Queensland members have been able to apply, this project has 

been funded by the Nursing and Midwifery Office Queensland. The NMOQ has 

provided scholarships for 100 nurses across the five Colleges participating in 

the project.  

 

ACCYPN chose to use the scholarships for members and a requirement of 

receiving the scholarship was that the member agreed to become an 

ambassador and participate in the evaluation. By taking this approach ACCYPN 

has been capacity building to support the further roll out of the Credentialing 

process within Queensland and Nationally. 

 

Credentialing will be open to all nurses across the country from 1 July 2016 and 

is open to all Australian Registered Nurses working with Children and Young 

People. Once credentialed, this is valid for 3 years from the date you were you 

credentialed. The member fee for applications will be $180 and $455 for non-

members.  The fee is substantially lower for members as the specialist Colleges 

support access to credentialing for members, with the fee covering the cost of 

the national administration for the applications. The member and non-member 

costs are the same for all specialist National Nursing Organisations involved in 

credentialing. The Board are currently developing a communication and 

implementation plan for the national roll-out of credentialing. For more 

information on credentialing, click on the following link – www.c4n.com.au 

The National Implementation Plan will be made available by the end of July. 

 

The ACCYPN Standards of Practice have now been endorsed by the Board and 

we anticipate that the new standards will be available by the end of July. The 

Board is developing a draft communication plan for the roll-out of the standards 

and input will be sought from the project reference group. I am excited that we 

are so close to publication. Again I would like to acknowledge the work of the 

Reference Group and Dr Linda Crowe as Project Lead. 

 

The bi-annual Conference is being held 26 - 28 October 2016 at the Stamford 

Grand, Glenelg, South Australia. The theme for the Conference is: Children and 

Young People’s Nurses: Honouring the Past, Treasuring the Present, Shaping the 

Future. A preliminary program is available and registrations are now open – 

register now to take advantage of the super-early bird price.  

http://www.c4n.com.au/
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2016 Conference Invitation 

The Australian College of Children & Young People's Nurses (ACCYPN) Conference Committee would like to invite you to 

attend the ACCPYN 2016 Conference. The Conference will be held in Adelaide at the Stamford Grand, Glenelg from 26 - 

28 October, 2016. 

This year’s Conference explores the theme, ‘Honouring the Past, Treasuring the Present and Shaping the Future’. 

On behalf of the Conference Committee, I extend our warmest invitation to attend.  I am sure you will have a rewarding 

experience both professionally and socially. 

We look forward to welcoming you to Adelaide. 

June Colgrave 

Chair - ACCYPN 2016 Conference Committee 

Conference Expression of Interest 

If you would like to receive information about the Conference, please register your Expression of Interest. 

Chairpersons Letter cont. 

For more information, continuing reading this edition of Communiqué and also visit the Conference website - 

http://www.accypn.org.au/conference-2016/  

I hope to welcome you at the Conference in October. 

Regards 

Catherine Marron 

Chairperson, Board of Directors, ACCYPN 

https://cre8itevents.eventsair.com/accypn-2016-conference/eoi/Site/Register
http://www.accypn.org.au/conference-2016/
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Super Early Bird Registration – Now Open 

Register Early and $AVE!!! 

www.accypn.org.au/conference-2016 

http://www.accypn.org.au/conference-2016
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Conference Agenda - DRAFT 

Wednesday 26 October 2016 
2.30pm Coach Transfer Stamford Grand Adelaide (Glenelg) to Women's and Children's Hospital, Adelaide 
3.00pm - 6.00pm Pre-Conference Master Class* - Women's and Children's Hospital, Adelaide 
6.10pm Coach Transfer Women's and Children's Hospital, Adelaide to Stamford Grand Adelaide (Glenelg) 
6.30pm Welcome Reception, Stamford Grand Adelaide (Glenelg) 
* Pre-Conference Master Class is not included in your Conference Registration and is an additional extra. 

Thursday 27 October 2016 
8.00am - 5.00pm Conference Day 1, Stamford Grand Adelaide (Glenelg) 

5.00pm ACCYPN AGM, Stamford Grand Adelaide (Glenelg) 

7.00pm - 9.30pm Conference Dinner** - Glenelg Pier Hotel 

** The Conference Dinner is not included in your Conference Registration and is an additional extra. 

Friday 28 October 2016 
7.30am - 3.00pm Conference Day 2, Stamford Grand Adelaide (Glenelg) 

*Times are a guide only and are subject to change. 

Conference Dinner - $69.00 per person 

Thursday 27 October 2016 

7.00pm to 9.30pm 

Glenelg Pier Hotel, Adelaide 

Conference Dinner Theme … The History of Nursing (come wearing a nursing uniform / nurse's hat / nursing badge) 

Please note - The ACCYPN Conference Dinner is not included in your Conference registration.  You can purchase a 

Conference Dinner ticket while registering for the Conference online.  If you have already registered for the Conference 

and would like to purchase a dinner ticket, please contact the Conference Managers - events@cre8itevents.com.au  

Conference Dinner Inclusions - Buffet Dinner and one (1) drink ticket (beer, wine, sparkling, softdrink or juice).  A cash 

bar will be operating for additional drink purchases. 

Conference Managers 

If you require any further information, please contact the ACCYPN 2016 Conference Managers on the details listed 
below. 

ACCYPN 2016 Conference Managers   
C/- Cre8it Events 
PHONE: 07 3348 7380 
EMAIL: events@cre8itevents.com.au 

ACCYPN on Facebook and Twitter!  
At the time of distribution, we have 782 Likes on Facebook… 

Please continue to share this news within your networks so the good work of ACCYPN reaches right across the 
country.  Our target audience for likes is Nurses involved in caring for children and young people.  

  www.facebook.com/ACCYPN   @ACCYPN    

http://www.facebook.com/ACCYPN


 
Clinical Supper 

When Clinical is Not Enough ‐ Successes 
and Challenges of Operating a Paediatric 
Eating Disorder Service on a General 

Paediatric Ward.

Presenters: Samantha O’Donnell ‐ Eating Disorder 
Coordinator, Joanna McNamara ‐ Clinical Nurse Specialist & 

Kate Coombs – Paediatric Clinical Nurse Educator 

Wednesday 29th June, 2016 
Commencing at 6.00pm (1.5 CPD hours) 

Venue: Eastern Health, Level 3, 5 Arnold Street 
Box Hill (opposite main entrance to hospital) 

Car parking, including disabled parking, is available in the Building A’s basement car parks (accessible 
from Rodgerson Road) for which a fee is charged.  

Restricted 2 hour metered street parking is available in streets surrounding the hospital. 

Members $Free 
Undergraduate Nursing students $5.00 

Non‐Members $5.00 

Wine & Nibbles provided  

 Please register online through the ACCYPN website  
www.accypn.org.au/chapters/chapters/victoria 

Registration closes Monday June 22

VIC Chapter 
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National Blood Authority Neonatal and Paediatrics 

Guidelines Committee
The National Blood Authority (NBA) is an entity of the National Health and Medical Research Council of Australia that 

produces guidelines for the use of blood products in Australia and New Zealand (https://www.blood.gov.au/). In 

2013, ACCYPN was invited to provide a representative for this committee, and I was honoured to be able to do this. 

Over the next three years, we met every three months. The team included representatives from a range of Australian 

and New Zealand colleges and societies, listed in the full document at 

https://www.blood.gov.au/system/files/Module-6-Neonatal-Paediatrics-web-03May16-2.pdf. The panel included a 

patient blood management consultant, a consumer advocate, and a health professional who is Aboriginal.  

The process was detailed and began with a systematic review of all the evidence related to blood products of all kinds 

and their use with children, infants and neonates. These extensive reviews were done by a private, paid company that 

does systematic reviews – they employ epidemiologists and statisticians amongst others, for this work. In this case, 

they found thousands of studies which had to be sorted, and included or excluded.  

In the beginning, the team decided on the inclusion and exclusion criteria for the review. Previous guidelines had 

been completed by the NBA, and quality assessment tools for assessing studies in a review had been developed. Part 

of our job was to adapt them for studies about children, infants and neonates. Once everything was in place, the 

resultant studies guided development of the guidelines.  

Each included study was assessed as to its level of evidence, and given a score. If level 1 evidence could be deduced 

about a proposed guideline, then it was included without reservation. If only a lower level of evidence could be 

confirmed then the guideline might be included with considerations attached. If no evidence could be found at all, 

then the guideline was written as a suggestion but with the rider that no research evidence could be found, and so 

forth.  

In May, ACCYPN Board of Directors endorsed the newly published guidelines. They provide assurance for the use of 

blood products and from being part of the extremely rigorous and detailed process, I know they can be used with 

confidence about their safety. 

It was a real learning experience for me to be part of the team. While I knew little about blood products and their 

management (I know much more now), my contribution was about the care of children, infants and neonates. In my 

second meeting, I found myself leading the discussion “what is a child?”  

The National Blood Authority and the National Health and Medical Research Council of Australia are to be 

congratulated for their work in this area. 

The full guidelines are here: https://www.blood.gov.au/system/files/Module-6-Neonatal-Paediatrics-web-03May16-

2.pdf

The National Blood Authority Neonatal and Paediatrics Guidelines Committee is represented by ACCYPN member, 

Linda Shields MD, PhD, FACN, FAAN, Centaur Fellow, MAICD.  Professor of Nursing, School of Nursing, Midwifery and 

Indigenous Health, Charles Sturt University, Bathurst, NSW, and Honorary Professor, School of Medicine, The 

University of Queensland, Brisbane, Qld.  

https://www.blood.gov.au/
https://www.blood.gov.au/system/files/Module-6-Neonatal-Paediatrics-web-03May16-2.pdf
https://www.blood.gov.au/system/files/Module-6-Neonatal-Paediatrics-web-03May16-2.pdf
https://www.blood.gov.au/system/files/Module-6-Neonatal-Paediatrics-web-03May16-2.pdf
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Australian College of Children and Young People’s 
Nurses Postgraduate Award for Academic Excellence 

- Flinders University

Congratulations to Linda Leske on being awarded the Australian College of Children and Young People’s Nurses 

Postgraduate Award for Academic Excellence, presented by ACCYPN SA member Lesley Cuthbertson. 

Médecins Sans Frontières 

Médecins Sans Frontières is looking for paediatric and neonatal nurses. 

Have you ever thought of working for the world’s leading independent organisation for medical humanitarian aid? 

Médecins Sans Frontières Australia (MSF) - also known as Doctors Without Borders - is currently looking for neonatal 

and paediatric nurses to help us deliver medical assistance to the people who need it most. You must be able to 

commit to a minimum of 6 to 9 months and be a resident of Australia or New Zealand. Find out more on the MSF 

Australia website - https://www.msf.org.au/join-our-team/work-overseas/who-we-need/neonatal-nurses  

What does the work involve?  Take a look inside a neonatal ward in Afghanistan 

Afghanistan has the highest rate of maternal and infant mortality of any country outside Africa, which is one of the 

reasons Médecins Sans Frontières/Doctors without Borders decided to set up a neonatal unit to run alongside the 

maternity ward of Dasht-e-Barchi hospital, Kabul.  When neonatal nurse Alison Moebus first arrived the maternity ward 

was delivering around 600 babies a month, and by the time she left it had increased to around 800-900 deliveries a 

month. The neonatal unit had also expanded, from 15 to 20 beds, as more people found out about MSF’s services. 

Read Alison’s story and take a peek inside inside Dasht-e-Barchi Hospital. 

“Asphyxia was one of the most common complications that we saw in the neonatal unit, but we also looked after lots 

of babies with infections, breathing difficulties and blood sugar problems, as well as low birth weight babies … Read 

more about Alison’s experience as a neonatal nurse in Afghanistan. 

https://www.msf.org.au/join-our-team/work-overseas/who-we-need/neonatal-nurses
https://www.msf.org.au/article/stories-patients-staff/afghanistan-%E2%80%9Cif-hospital-wasn%E2%80%99t-there-then-those-babies-wouldn%E2%80%99t-have
http://www.msf.org.au/article/project-news/look-inside-dascht-e-barchi-hospital
https://www.msf.org.au/article/stories-patients-staff/afghanistan-%E2%80%9Cif-hospital-wasn%E2%80%99t-there-then-those-babies-wouldn%E2%80%99t-have
https://www.msf.org.au/article/stories-patients-staff/afghanistan-%E2%80%9Cif-hospital-wasn%E2%80%99t-there-then-those-babies-wouldn%E2%80%99t-have
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